1. What Is Website Promotion Software?
“Website Promotion” is one excellent tool that can help you to increase your website’s SEO.
What is SEO?
Search engine optimization SEO is the way to get your website to work best with different search engines such
as Yahoo, Google and Bing for getting huge gains, ranking opportunities doing keyword research. It is a mission for
increased visibility in search engines through quality links, social popularity, relevant copy and domain trust.
Search engine optimization is a useful technique that helps search engines find out and rank your website
greater than the other websites in response to a search question. Hence, SEO helps you in getting traffic from different
search engines. Search engine optimization is the best technique of getting huge traffic to your website.
There are many processed involved in SEO to help you in getting the traffic to your website and increase
the Google page rank. Many people use this useful technique to make their website visual in many search
engines. SEO technique introduces your website to a number of people and as a result you get huge traffic. Using
“Website Promotion” Software You get huge traffic of Your Website. And your website visual first in search engine
when people find you on internet.
Why SEO is so important?
If you have just started your online business or website then it is very necessary that you get it search engine
optimized. The big reality is that the internet has become a very cut-throat market place. There are almost thousands
of web sites that are trying to get the attention of different visitors. Most of the sites are yet found from search
engines according to many specialists and the issue is only nearly ten sites come in the first page if you enter a
relevant keyword.
If your site is in the second page and not in the first page for that particular keyword then it does not get the
traffic that it requires for becoming successful. Hence you must opt for SEO which is an efficient service, which helps
your site accomplish top ranking at different search engines such as Google and Yahoo.
Hence SEO has huge importance in getting success in online business. It is only search engine
optimization that makes your site visible in online business. It also explains why your site needs SEO. It is an ultimate
need.
Other reasons behind why is SEO important are many. Almost 91% of internet users make use of search
engines for navigating the web. Nearly 85% of search engine users neglect past the first forty results. 8 out of 10
searches are done by many people from the topmost search engines. 8 out of 10 searches are done from search
engines such as Bing, Google and Yahoo. Nearly 77% of people who use internet make use of search engines very
often as compared to other online media as a leading tool to find out different web links, e-mail links and surpassing
banner ads.

Conclusion
A successful web site must comply with both their functions inevitably related to Search Engines such as those
associated with the usability by site visitors.

2. How to get this Software?
You can download this software from http://www.mylaxmii.com (Don’t worry its free of cost)

3. How to Work With This Software?

First Install This “Website Promotion” on Your Machine.

Click on Browser 1 and Your Website’s List
(You can add same website address in all
field.)

Now Your Website refresh automatically
With random Time.

4. Advantage of using this Software:
a. Drive more traffic to your website.

b. Promote the different products and services you offer. And finally earn Money.

c. Provide customers first ways to find you when searching the Internet.

d. Get High Rank On World Website Ranking System.

e. face Your competitors.

f. Success Your Business.
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